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___ Daughter or Jatbus.—Lake
™ viii. 41-56.

J__Jairm' Request.

jAirtis was a ruler of the synagogue. 
«rolahlT in Capernaum. If bo, he bad 
P privileged with opportunities of 
hearing Jesus, for he was accustomed 
I, teach in all the synagogues where he 
had oppoi tunity. He must also have 
beeu very familiar with Capernaum, 
tudeed it ia not unlikely that Ja i uh

É' - have b;en one of those elders who 
a,ted on him on behalf of the centu

rion (chap. vii. 3). Though he had 
not wutuied to Oecorne an avowed dis- 
einle like N'codemus, and many 
otbei!«, be was really a believer in 
Jesns Had he rejected Jesus, be 
would not have liked to apply to him 
in his hour of need. So. if we would 
have him as a Friend in need, we must
recognize bis claims, and accept nim 
as ,ur Sivioiir now. Janus bad an 
only daughter—no doubt the pride of 
her father’s heart, and the light »nd 
4 ,y of Ins h. me, who now lay at the 
Lint oi death. lie took the wisest
,lWsihle course, and brought 
ile to Jesus.

his trou-

Asthey went

IL—An Interlude.
al ng to Lis bruise, a 

woman, who had been sufferin': 
...,rs, ami ii » i spent all in tiyii.g 
et cured, pre-sed through the 

v,l until >he got near enough to 
the border of Iiis long r "be ; and

led
tllll

all, of drunkenness. Ah, that drank- 
soneae ! that ia the master evil ; if 
drink could he got rid of we might be 
sure of conquering the very devil him
self. The drunkenness créaied by the 
infernal liquor dene which plague-spot 
the whole of this huge city, ia appal
ling. No. I do not speak in baste, or 
let slip a hasty word ; many of the 
drink-houses are nothing less than in
fernal, in some respects they are worse, 
for hell bas its u«es as the Divine pro
tits t against sin. but as for the gin-pal
ace there is nothing to he said in its 
favor. The vices of the age cause 
three-fourths of all the poverty. If 
you could look at the homes to-night, 
i he wretched homes, where women will 
tremble at the sound of their husband’s 
foot as be eomes home, where little 
children will crunch down with fear 
upon their little heaps of straw, be
cause the human brute, who calls him
self ft man. will curie home reeling 
from the place wbe-’e he has been in
dulging his appetite. If you could 
look at such a sight, and remember 
that it will be seen ten tbonsand times 
to-night, I think you would say, * God 
help us by some means to save some." ”

INFORMATION.

It ia a wise precaution to provide 
against emergencies that are liable to 
anse in every family. A cold may be 
a dangerous thing, or not, depending 
upon the means at hand to combat it. 
In sudden attacks of colds, croup, 
asthma, etc., Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will prove the quickest and most effect
ive cure and your beet friend.

The days lengthened last month an 
hour and 34 minutes—55 minutes in 
the morning and 39 in th ; afternoon.

THE HOUSE AND FARM.

To bave good laying bens we must 
keep the best simples of the breeds, 
and these must lie well fed. Well housed 
ari l well caved fur upon system, and in 
all seasons.

Delirium is Fever Pretexted.—Mr».
Norn au kdlingwood, Grand llarbor, Grand 
Marian, N. H., says :—“ 1 Lave found Gia
ns* s Paix Eradicator to relieve lire most 
distressing Le «daube, and prevent delirium in 
fever, ami the subsequent baldness in inv bus- 
band’s case, while the ethers of my family that 
bad that disease, before 1 kiltw of the virtu,» 
of, or had u»ed, that medicine, had suffeied 
with their beads, and had delirium, and their 
hair came out. I find the Paix Eradicator 
invaluable in that and other disease».”

2 ins

The scarcity of fuel during the re
cent cold snap forced Waco, Texns, to 
burn 10,U00 bushels of cotton seed to 
keep warm.

"• y

iirh -
, she did no she felt she was In 
ft,-it a m'lglity faith 1 Ami her 
us honored.
Ji-sus knew what Lad taken plac-.
mus not by any v in tie in the rube

w is healed. It had done it con- 
•, ,t, -i v. ,»tei.Mn,.:.!l v and in honour 
1 faith (vei-se 48). Dut to make 
,.r t’jiit h kn«>wn to others to 
L,i- out from her retirement, and set 
Bl. forth as an example, he stopped 
ml asked who had touched him. The 
l3CIpies might well regard til- fillet, 
on with surprise when the multitude 
aronged him. But he showed them 
be distinction between the accidental 
ud the intentional touch. We aie 
ot to understand verse 46 as any sup 
ort to superstition. It was not virtue 
a any magical sense, hut, umanulous 
lllWer consciously exerted that had 
one out of him. And he probably 
ersis’ed in drawing out her «lee ara- 
i„n, ,awd making the cure publicly 
,no«Vn in order to prevent any timber 
uperstitious use ot the iucideut.

JII.— The Sequel.

The incident led to some delay, and 
mist have been a trying one to the 
minus father. And before tb.-y bad 
tiiuu to resume their course, a messen- 
*er brought tidings lie no doubt had 
leeii dreading to hear. Those in 
■barge at home had sent in baste, not 
,uly that be might learn the worst, but 
hat be might not trouble Jesus fur 
her. Very probably what seems con 
idevateness was ready want of faith 
,n their part ; they perhaps had 
houeirt that J aims had gone on a vain 
irrand. and blamed him in their
narts for leaving his dying daughter.

When they arrived at the house he 
would only permit the three favored 
lise.pies to go in with him. There 
mere already too many there, as time 
vie wont to be on such occasions—offi
cious intruders into the sac red ness of 
sorrow This is evident from their 
conduct. They might have behaved 
vith common decency in the presence 
.f the dead, even if they did not be 
leve in Jesus of Nazareth. Had they 
lot been dead to ail higher things, 
hey would rut have misunderstood 
mu when be said she only slept. But 
,bey thus uniatenti nally made them
selves witnesses to the reality ot the 
niracle. They could never call it in 
ruestii.il after laughing him to scorn 
[or saying she was not dead. With 
that quiet authority which he could al
ways exert when he chose, Jesus put 
these scoffers out as unworthy to see 
the manifestations of h:s power.

In the presence only ot the three 
disciples and the father and mother of 
the maiden, Jesus took her oy the 
hand, and simply said, “ Maiden, 
arise “and her epiut camo again, 
and she arose straightway ; and1 he 
commanded to give lier meat. How 
sublime in its simplicity this narrative 
is. As one writer says, “ Jesus, though 
raising t'ue dead to life, act» as though 
be were an ordinary physician, who, 
after feeling the pu'se of bis patient, 
cues instructions about her diet. A 
manifestation of divine power which 
tilled those who witnessed it with a 
great astonishment, is treated by biui 
who wrought it as though it were an 
ordinary event.”

We are naturally dead in trespasses 
and sins. No human voice can raise 
us from spiritual death, but—
“ He * peaks, and listening to Ills voice

New life the dead receive."
__Abridged from Wesleyan Mcth. S. S.
Magazine.

fish Lai's, pick very fi le one 
of boil -1 fish. When y n wi-li 
add two cups of fiesh mash -d 
o-.e or two eggs, ;i Inti ■ cream 

and butter, beat ail thoroughly, then 
fry.

For 
cupful 
to U u ;
potato

paste made of starch, 
gvpsnin will maintain
and adhesiveness he

A 
ard 
city 
utile
mends itself for 
instruments and

glycerine 
its plasti- 
il.an any j 

r cement, and the'i-ioio recoin- 
(.••meiitmg chemical | 
appaiatus used by

pharmacists.

For soft gingerbread take thregeggs, 
a teacup of sour cream, one teacup of 
molasses, tablespoon of ginger, three 
cnus of ti mr, a teaspoon of soda dis.- 
solved in a little boiling water stirred 
in last. Moderate oven. This is well 
tested.

Snow melts away upon drained lands 
sooner than on those undrained, hence 
the drained soils are ready for plough
ing much sootier- In Scotland it is 
claimed that the harvest is from ten to 
fifteen days earlier on drained than on 
undraitied lands. This is only one 
out of many advantages resulting from 
U-good system of drainage.

To obtain that" beautiful deep black 
polish on iron or steel or brass which 
is so much sought after, it is required 
tv boil one part of sulphur, in ten 
,arts of oil of turpentine, the product 

of which is a brown sulphurous oil of 
disagreeable smell. This should be 
put oil the outside as slightly as pos
sible, and heated over a spirit lamp till 
the required black polish is obtained. 
— The Minor Arts. *

An English contemporary states the 
fa it of the walks of a kitchen-gard- n 
at a large establishment being lined 
with oak, instead of box, and that “ it 
forms a dense, impenetrable shrub in 
the winter and presents a neat, re
freshing appearance during the sum
mer months.” Such an edging may be 
formed with but little laborer expense, 
as it is only necessary to sow the ac 
oms at the proper time and to stop 
the young plants when high enough.

The best soil for wheat is where clay 
predominates. A mixture of sand and 
clay is the best for a succession of 
crops, and sand fra bright stiff straw, 
but too sandy a soil is tut porous fur 
wheat, although good spring wheat is 
generally or frequently giown on sandy 
soil. Muck is not well adapted for the 
growth of wheat, but where the land is 
rich, wheat will succeed on a variety of 
soils'. There is no better preparation 
for a wheat crop than clover turned 
under,

Our young girls in America do not 
seem to have the sense of the beauty of 
simplicity in dress. No young giil 
looks as young or as lovely in heavy 
velvets and loaded trimmings as in 
simple muslins and soft, clinging ma
terials. They detract f om their own 
fresh charms by calling attention to 
their adornment. A dress peifeîtly 
fresh, light in color (where the com
plexion permits), beautifully ent and 
almost entirely untrimmed, can not be 
improved upon for a young girl. It is 
the sweet rounded forms, the dewy 
bloom of the cheek, the clear young 
eyes, the soft tender lips, that we want 
to see.—Harper's Monthly.

It is a small matter to take the 
horses across the field for their water ; 
it seems to cost nothing, yet if a farm
er’s time, or that of his hired man, is 
worth anything, it costs a great deal in 
the course of a year. It is a small 
matter to chop e-cit day’s wood upon 
the day it is used, and tbits have it all 
fresh ; but fifteen minutes in harvest 
tune is worth more than in January, 
besides, theie are vastly more economi
cal methods of making fire-wood than 
with !in axe. It is a very little matter 
to tighten a loose nut. but it sometimes 
costs life and limb not to do it- A 
near tree here and a peach tree theie 
costs so little that one is inclined to 
think they are of no account, but when 
the fruit ii ripe they are appreciated. 
A single step from one room to au- 
o-her” ia “only one step,’’ but the 

,. ; thought of a stairway made out "f 
while a few are poor because of I these during a lifetime, is enough al- 

o,l iable circumstances, a very { most to make a woman a back ache. 
; ,,f th,. poverty of London is | Look well to the details, toat the
sheer result of profuseness, want, 1 tie thing) are right for it pays in Luv 
«rethought, idleness, and, worst if end .—Am. AjriciUurut.

the master evil.
n a recent number of the “ Metro- 
t-m Tabernacle Pulpit,” Mr. Spiv- 
n s ,yS :—“ It would be a v-iy dread- 
thing-to-night, if you could get any 
r of the aggregate of the misery of 
Mon at the"*present moment in the 
pit.il and the work house. I would 
say half a word against poverty; 

•icver rt comes it is a hitter ill ; but 
i will mark, as you notice caiefnlly.

Ilanington’s Quinine Hone and Iron. 
taken according t > directions, produces 
bumjniiêg of spirits, vigor of mind, and 
gives lusting strength to the whole 
system

No Lady who delights in fl overs, and 
likes to see ihenrii ' well and bloom 
aimn hi:,: y. Oqyuld be without Haning- 
tôn's Food tor oweim. Ordinary 
packages, 30 cents ; sufficient lor twen
ty plants tor one year.

If yon hare to work early and lat e 
and get little' or no exercise, take H tn-
ington’s Quinine Wine and i on to give 
you strength.

mar 4—4ms

A Mr. G. W. Hitndton has paton'ed 
apiocess by which he mauufaetn es 
lumber from straw. It is a better ai- 
tide than read lumber.

mothers! mothers! mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and e ying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th' who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give lest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, 
cents a bottle.

Sold everywhere at 25 
jau 2S—ly

In the year 1!>X> FaLrnary will have 
but 28 days, although a leap year. 
This phenomena occurs once only in 
200 years, and always in the odd 100.

REST and comfort for the suffer
ing.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting nower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as the 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment m the world, should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 coats a 
bottle. jan 28—1 y

The want of a varm meal in the mid
dle of the day ts*o people who have 
had perhaps but a slight breakfast, and 
have been in the cold winter air, the 
cause of disease and want of vitality.

A Household Need Free.—100 
page book on the Liver, its diseases and 
their treatment sent free, including 
trt atises upon Liver Complaints, Tor
pid Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Head
ache, OobstipatioD, Dyspeps a, Malari
al, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 164 
Broadway, New York. (Mention this 
paper.)

BROWN & WEBB
l&UUidnd 1834.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAL

Success in business is undoubtedly 
the result ef intelligence, pluck and 
enterprise. It is said that the Hon. 
Daniei F. Beatty, of Washington, N.J., 
began business in 1859 without one 
dollar. Since that time be has built 
up an enormous Piano and Organ 
trr.de all over the civilized world by 
his remarkable pluck and enterprise. 
His attention was earlp turned to 
music, and in this way he became in
to'ested in the sale, and finally in the 
manufacture of musical instruments, 
at Washington, N. J., which bear his 
name. His first operations were on a 
small scale, but bis active and pro
gressive mind saw wide fields open to 
energy and enterprise. He has never 
wavered or faltered in this pr< J"C■ 
By his shrewd, skillful and persistent 
newspaper advertising he has aUiucteu 
wide attention everywhere, so that at 

^the present bis instruments are in use 
An all parts of thi civilized world- He 

j believes in the free use of printer s ink, 
l and it lias pud him a thousand fold.
I mchll

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for "recent 
coughs, coids, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescripti'U of Dr. A very, 
has been in use for over 30 year», and with j 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we i 
have determined to put it livre prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
usi-ii as the

FAMILY COUGH BEE
b<‘ing more p;il.ita»>!«* t> v * il n* more rions
th to any or rli ■ o.h»1 t '( iI K K M 1>-
I >1 i’.>. an-1 horli lj.’i 1 rr anil rbiajorr than 
(ouimoniy diispvu-vil by iAnig^ist:*.

Price, 25 Cents Per Settle
Of Dni^irixts anil grnvral dealers throughout 
rhe Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUUAX COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative. Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and >kilful manner, according to the act ion 
ot the different drills up m the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins ia the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, hut extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal gl ands, Ac., so tlint ob
structions in any of the>e will generally he 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and health g blood produced.

Tbef are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, tor ad an- 
tage lias Ihimi taken in their pvepaintion of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

FULPAUED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medi:ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 6 WEBB'S

CRAMP à PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised, 

surpasses this Mandard Preparation for the 
relief of the else» of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is on unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its , 
fitiintUant, rubefacient, an ml) ne qualitie*
adspt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
n.EPAF.ED BY

BROWN & WEBB
and sold by

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrong jt Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kind» of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted bv Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WAEREN’3 FELT EOOEING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

1-Tos. 162 to 172 also 203 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL -* 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUB IMPORTATION S
THIS SEASON

ARE It H
1 LIARGEST

( In the Maritime Provinces.
SMITH BROS.

HOME MAN 1" I ACTURB

1T3W BOOT AMD SHOE STORE.
WE have just opened in the Store lately occupied by K. 1 IIOM PSON, No. 16 Granville 

Street, dour South of the LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock of

BOOTS and. 13 H OES ,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE HTOVSTniAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, shewing the purchasers the very best value for the smallest amount 
ef none)—and feel certain—that we can give better value than any house in the trade, in support 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we possess.

VI It ST—We make our Staple (rood* by HAND at the IN 111 S Î It IA I. SCHOOL,, and are 
the able to produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—lit- makirg ou ■ Goods and selpna tlcm ourselves, you get thrin first hand 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

iillRDLY—As you buy from the maker Ins responsibility to you is greater than if he had 
purchastd the goods of another and was selling them again

If the s. y le and size of the hoots does not suit, i ou can have them made at a trifling addi
tional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly to this we cannot send out tor 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the ca-h buyer is not compelled to pay those hills that are lost as tira result of 

the CKKDlT SYSTKM. These with many other advantages w>- could mentiou, warrant us we 
think in reasserting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would’do 
well to yive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

166 GRA3VVILLE STREET,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

March 12—ly A. A. BLISS.
"lOBNEH GHANYH-LK & SAUKVILLE 

STiiELT».

BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequalled for strength and purity of 
flavor by anv imported brand. They are made 
nom the purest mid choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
ou'y a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe navors eonv.uon'iv -old ill the shops.

€ ____

NOVA Slim 1
Made Papa?

The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND j.011 PRICE LIST.

PEA SOUP!

?aiOE, 25 GLUTS PER BOULE.

ALSO

300K B I HDÏ27G
IN ALL rTS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

CUSTOM

TAILORING
H. G. LAURILLIABD

29 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX. X.S.

Ask your Brocsr for Them ! ■ *3-1^7 2-$* i-.a rashi=== j

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA SOUP I

Math1 from theii Célébrait»#] Pea 
Flour, to which is added 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious. Nourishing An
ti lAtixpeplic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WiLLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

A WEEK. >12 a day at home easily 
y I a made. Cos'ly Vtitllt free. Addrcea. 
Tct'K i 1.0., Au/u.-tn, Maine.

nDPilP'C 630.OOV» ! ,00(1.00; TWO to THIRTY 
yhURKO q u o STOPS. PIANO *i;.\()0 up 
i’-|, e!-U "o ' 1 visa Vv A yj 1.1. jr. 1717A i i 2 
Washington, N.J.


